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By Bonallack, Sir Michael; Smyers, Steve

Rizzoli, 2011. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer
Service! Summary: This pictorial journey across 80 golf courses around the globe is the ideal
fantasy playground for the golf aficionado. Sports photographer David Cannon captures courses
that range from oceanside to marshy to mountains, and the perspective on these green panoramas
is enough to make any golfer pack his bags-and his clubs. ~ Palm Beach Illustrated [A] handsome,
full-color, foldout-rich love letter to the worlds great golf courses, written through the wide-angle
lens of his trusty camera& This is golf porn in its best possible light, so savor it, guilt-free. ~ Fairways
+ Greens Cameron is the official shuttermeister for the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews,
so he had access to some not-so-easy-to-get-into courses, like Pine Valley and Seminole. ~ Quest
Photographer David Cannon began his career in sports photography 25 years ago and is
considered the premier golf photographer in the world. Having played more than 700 courses in
over 40 countries, Cannon photographs with a true golfers eye, offering an extraordinary window
into some of the worlds most celebrated courses. ~ Rosewood.
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly awesome publication with perfect and lucid reasons. It can be writter in simple phrases and not confusing. I am just delighted to let you know
that this is actually the very best publication i actually have study during my very own lifestyle and could be he best publication for actually.
-- Pa ula  Gutkowski-- Pa ula  Gutkowski

Comprehensive information! Its this type of very good read. It is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. You are going to like how the article
writer compose this pdf.
-- Ma bel Cor win-- Ma bel Cor win
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